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DO IT IN THE DARK
It’s that time of year again! Compete against your
fellow Resident Halls in the ultimate competition -Do It In
The Dark! The Office of Environmental Sustainability is
running this annual energy competition October
1st through December 1st .To compete all you
need to do is turn off and unplug computers, appliances and other such items when they are not
being used, and turn off the lights when you leave
your room and lights in the various common areas. The Residential Hall that can conserve the
most energy during the competition will win
half-priced laundry for one month. The competition is to raise awareness of
energy conservation and teach energy saving practices that can be used outside
of the university.

GREAT LOCAL DISCOUNTS

Local Businesses offer student
discounts for general items, dining out,
and services. Always have your I.D.
Card! Ask before you buy, “Do you
have a student discount?”
BobCat Card - Want local discounts
ranging from gas, food, and clothing ?
Contact the Plymouth Regional High
School about purchasing the BobCat
Card for $10
Concord Coach Lines visit bit.ly/Qxjmsu
Italian Farmhouse - Tuesday buy 1
meal get one 1/2 off

MAKE $50 LAST 10 DAYS

WANT TO UNDERSTAND FINAID OR HELP MANAGE
YOUR FINANCES?
The U.S. Department of Education
recently debuted an interactive tool
called Financial Awareness Counseling
on www.studenloans.gov! This is an
online interactive financial management resource which allows students to
access their current debt information
and estimate post-graduation debt
levels. When using the tool, students
can now understand their loan debt,
manage their budgets, learn about
plans to repay, how to avoid default,
and make finances a priority.

HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR
WIRELESS CONNECTION?



Set aside $20- $25 for your 10 days
and go to the grocery store.

If you are struggling with your PSU internet
connection please contact ITS Helpdesk by
email or phone.



Make a list and stick to it, buy generic brands, sign up for the local
grocery store savings card, and clip
coupons



helpdesk@plymouth.edu



Set aside $10 for gas money



603-535-2929



Only use your car for necessities



Use the remaining $15 for your
weekend.



Make use of the FREE events going
on around campus

Also if you conduct a speed test at either of
these websites it will make it easier to assess
how slow the connection is. ITS may then be
able to help you more effectively.



http://www.speakeasy.net/speedtest/



http://speedtest.net/

